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Project, 81,07 

Date of Monitoring' Ivlarch 10. 1981 (working day 48) 

Monitored from Issue #2, dated January 28. 1981 (working day 19) 

Starting date of field works February 9. 1981 (working day 27) 

Target completion date. to be finally confirmed at a later date 

Actt ons talt!nc 

Inspected project 

Reviewed currant job status with Mr. Reniger and :'ir. Carleon 

Made oomplete review of entire structural steel sequenoing 
and tloor pour plan 

Establishad target dates for start of oonstruction at key 
areas 

(lanKa), SlHYIlIU 

The f1eld torce. moved on the job site February 9. 1981 (working 
day 27) and work since then has be.n concentrated on oonstruction 
of mechanical room foundations along with installation of 
footings at the vacated existing linen room. The five footings 
to be installed at the linen room are complete with anchor 
bolts ready for setting the structural steal girder at column 
line 2b. This ~irder is expected on the job Mar'h 17, 1981 
(working day 53) and should be set and in place by March 27. 
1981 (working day 61). Major structural ste.l for the various 
portions of the project 1. antiCipated on the job anywhere 
between late May and mid-June. 1981. Procurement i. in 
excellent shape for early item. with practically all resteel 
shop drawinge in and approved. Anchor bolts are on the job 
and all structural eteel shop drawings have been received, 
approved. and fabrication is in work for each area. 

The components of the project include the following. 

NA - North Addition column line B to P and 1 to 5 
EO - East connector - column line DDl to D and la to ,a 
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SA - South addition - column line BEl to C and Ja to 6a 

10 - Linen dock - column line AA2 to BC and 6. to 15 

.MR - Mechanical room column line AA5 to A and 15 to 18 

The general .equence of steel erection will move trom the eaat 
connector (EC) to the north addition (NA) to the aoalh addition 
(SA) to the linen dock (LD) and then to the mechanical room (MR). 

At present construction of tooting. for the eouth addition is 
being hald until the new oxygen Bystem can be activated and 
the temporary linen dock can be put into .ervice. It might 
be pOB.ible to do some work on south addition footings prior 
to this point. but the major wark depends upon the.e activities 
being completed. In addition. we also must 10 wbltever 
abandoning and relocation of yard facilities are necesaary in 
the pre.ent service yard area before footing work at SA can 
be completed. 

Today we focused intensely on a revie. of the oxygen system 
in_tallation. the relocation and removal of the existing 
utility lines in the yard. and construction of the temporary 
linen dock. Work on the dock has b.en held due to the proximity 
ot the dock foundations to the existing 1 1/2" copper oxygen 
line. This oxygen line is a very delicate pipe and easily 
damaged. Since it i8 the only line for oxygen into the 
hospital it therefore must be maintained and care~ully 
protected. 

Thu., our pre.ent thrust is to get a ~ield order issued far 
the new oxygen ~arm. This 1s expeoted to be done tomorrow 
March 11. 1981 (working day 49). It .ill take 2 to 5 working 
day8 to get material on the job far installation of the new 
oxygen 11ne both underground and inside the building. 

Pre.ent plana are to construct the new oxygen tank baae, build 
the truck apron. and conourrently install the underground 
temporary oxygen line from the existing tank to the existing 
building along with the new oxygen 11ne trom the ne. tank 
location to the existing building. At the building they will 
be joined by a cutoff valve and the new inside oxygen line 
will be run from that point through and around to the existing 
utility tunnel. In~de the utility tunnel a cutoff valve 
will be installed which connects the existing system to the 
ne. system. Once thia installation is made the new tank can 
be set, hooked up. and activated. Present plana are tar the 
tank to be fully on line by april 3. 1981 (working day 66). 

It is important to check delivery of the new oxygen tank 
since obviously this is a critical part o~ the installation 
work. 
Once the new ozygen IIystem is aoti vated we can construct the 
ne. temporary ~lnen dbCk (minus its oanopy). and it should 
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be available by April 24, 1981 (working day 81). Conourrently 
an evaluation of the yard utility status 1s being made and 
1f any red.sign~' nece.aary this will be done immediately 
with a bulletin i8.ued to be priced. a ohange order i.sued, 
and the yard utility materials brought to the job site. 

~e had antioipated that by about March JOt 1981 (working 
day 62) we should be able to start utility work 1n the yard 
with the relocation and abandonment of exi8ting waete line •• 
removal ot the blaoktop. and preparation of the site for 
tooting.. Although this eeries of taske hae a small amount 
of fioat time (about S worklng days) I suggest it be completed 
just as quiOkly aa possible sinoe it. along with the temporary 
linen dock, beat be available 1n order to start major work 
on the wall and column footings tor the south addition. 

Pre.ent plan. are to begin the.e foot in" ,Oft or ,.tore April 24, 
1981 (working day 81). :rhe underpinning at column lin. )&/DD 
hae been completed and this should be helpful in reduoing the 
amount of time it take. to construct the SA footings. Pre.ent 
plans are to have the footings done including the strap girder. 
at the e.st connector by early June, 1981, thus, being ready to 
reoeive eaat connector structural steel when 1t arrive. on the 
job aite. 

I a8&1n stre.s that it 1. imperative we follow the oxygen farm 
work, the yard utl1ity work, and linen dock conatruction very 
clo.ely on • day to day ba.ia to inaure that any probl... that 
appear are resolved promptly. The field work is not overly 
c~11cate4 but making oertain that the supportive activitie. 
are fiven proper and continuous attention could prove 80mewhat 
4i.!1' cult. 

As part ot our work we alao made .. complete evaluation of the 
planned aequence for erection of the eaat connector structural 
ateel and construction of the aupported deck. In discus.ions 
with Mr. Carleon and till'. Reniger it was agreed that diacuealona 
with the owner .. re important to initiate regardIng the 
conditione that wIll exist .s work at the eaat conneotor 
proceeda. The rea.on tor this is that there i. a great 4eal ot 
heavy oonstruction aotivity going on around and above the very 
cruci.l are.a at the eaat connector. The.e are.s that COt.lld 
be aftect.d are the doctor'. library and at the 2nd floor the 
intensive oare lounge and the adjoining areaa along with the 
outpatient prep room. The •• are very important are •• tor 
the heepital operation and 1t there i8 any ne.d to relocate 
the. temporarilJ, partioularly for an extended period of time. 
this matter should be Govered in detail now .ince there onlY 
remain about 64 working days to the anticipated atart ot eaet 
connector superstructure work. 

On Sheet H2 a .equenoe for the east conneotor atruoture 1. 
ahown in detail in the ... 11 .ub-network at the lower lett 
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hand carner of the sheet. This diagram is summarized in the 
buIlding diagram ahown above in the middle of the aheet. 

With the pre.ent plan of work •• expeot that .e will b. able to 
clo •• in the entire facility by mid or late December, 1981 or 
p088ibl~ earlier. This ia a very important date to make tor 
many reasons, primarily becau •• W8 must have the tacility oloaed 
in to winter weather in order to continue work on both rough 
and finish trade.. In addition. I suggest that we begin analysis 
of the method by which either temporary or permanent heat i. 
to be provided to the facility aince it will be needed about 
mid-November, 1981. 

The pre.ent ooncrete pour aequenoe proposed at the south addition 
i. to construot the roof and penthouse deck first, next moving 
down tothe 1st floor and then up to the 2nd and trom there to 
the )rd. At the north addition. the sequence propoaed i8 to 
start at the roof deck then pcur out the 2nd and then the let 
tloors. The.e .equence. are 8ubject to revi8ions a8 job 
conditions may require. 

Another Item to be watched carefully i. 8pray on fireproofing. 
That work i8 due to b.gln a. 800n as .truotural ate.l i8 up and 
decks are available. Overall, the plan of work .8 now .howon 
sheet8 11. #2, and d) Ia.ue ~), dated Maroh 10. 1981 (working 
day 48) 18 a workable plan provided we can qulckly free up the 
bulldlng area tor the SO\lth addition. It is imperative that 
this work be followed olo.ely on a day to day baala and I have 
suggested to Mr. Carlaon that he post a oOPY of 8h.eta 11. #2. 
and. II' in the job traller and oolor code the.e on a regular 
baals, preferably oncec.very two to tive days. The color coding 
system whlch I revle.ed with v~. Carlson is the standard gre.n, 
orange, blue, and yellow cod ••• the key to which is shown on 
sheet P-l, Iasue ;" dated Maroh 10, 1981 (working day 48). 

I sball be ln touch with ~r. Fred.rickson shortly to set the 
next planning 8e.81on. However. I reco ... nd that the job be 
•• 11 under way in the :field prior to the next sesslon 80 that 
we oan concentrate tully OD dOing the interior work plannlng 
wlth some assurance that the work proc.eding the Interior work 
start haa been tied to a s.t of prediotable dates. This should 
probably be 80metime within the next, to 6 weeks. 

M.anwhile, I again reoommend strongly that the owner be involved 
now In a di.oussion of the occupancy rey/lire.ents during 
oonstruotion of the new east corrid.or. :rh18 could prove to be 
a dltflcult mo .. 8ituation for the owner and the more l.ad time 
he baa avaUa'ble to plan, the better can he accommodate the 
n •• 48 ot the construction process and the needs ot the hospital. 
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I lett the traoings, sheets #01, #02, P-1. #1. #2, and #) 
with Mr. Carl.on tor printing and diatrlbutlon. He will 
retain them 1n hi. tile •• 

RJS •• p. 

~o. Mr. Phil Frederiokson 

cc. Mr. Curt Carlson 
Mr. Bud R,niger 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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Ju17 20, 1981 

Monitoring Report e2 
Addi tiona and Al teration.s to Inghaa Medioal Center 

Lanaing, Miohipn 

The Chri8tman Compal'V' - ,onatruction -.nagel's 

81.07 

Date of Moni 1;01"il1l' July 15. 1981 (working day 131) 

Monitored tram Is.e II" dated March 10, 1981 (working day 48) 

starting data ot field work, February 9. 1981 (working dAy' 27) 

fargat oOilplatien data. to be finally contirmed at a later date 

/teSla "lkeD' 
- IMpaoted p,oject 

- Revi .. e4 Job statu. with iill'. Reniger and Mr, Carleon 

- Me.aured ourrent progress against Iaaue #3 natwark 

- Radi~d close in and added parking area diagram 
(ahe.t ,4, 18811. 14, dated July 15. 1981 (working 487 1:31) 

- Prepared network model tar third floor interior work 
(sha.ta #5 and #6, I •• ue ,4, dated July lS, 1981 (working day 1)1) 

",.m §"I.I:I 

Aa of Jul.J' 1S. 1981 (working day 1)7) the projeot 18 1n 100d 
oondition .. a~ed acalnst the Isaue Ol aatwarlt model dated 
Maroh 10, 1981 (working day 48). Structural ste.1 ie ereoted, 
plubed, and bolted at the linen dock and .echanioal roam and 
at the north addition. At the south addition struotural awel 
ia s"batam1al17 erected and well along in plumbing and bol tlng 
with abau" ., .Rkine da78 reu1nlnc to total O_pl ... ion, 'fhe 
tarfe" 4att t. ooncluding plumbing and bol "ing of the 8OU'th 
add "ion wu A1IC\l8t 4, 1981 (working day 151), thus, this work 
1e OUIT8n"17 ahead of the projected early completion. In 
additian a portion of the main root slab haa been p~ed out 
whlch shO\lld aUow ploking up some addit10nal t1ll. on z-eaa1nlng 
floor P0ll.lr8. 

At tbe e.at oonneotion (EO), work is currently about 15 to 20 
warking daJ8 abe.d ot the projected schedule with atepa 1 . 
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through 8 (ahown on sheet 5-12 ot the working drawing) completed. 
At the north add1t10n (HA), supported floor alabe at the lat, 
2nd. and root levela are oOllplete and aa at o'ther units thls 
work i8 ahead ot the projeoted early tinisbes. 

Beoaul. ot the overall ahead p081tion 1t wa. decide' with 
Mr. Rani,er and &II'. Carleon that we would rediagram the clos. 
in ot the entire .tructure. Thi. was done and the intOl'_tlon 
i, 8hown on 8he.t 14, I.sue 14, dated July 15, 1981 (working 
day 137). In this diagram, the 80uth addition and ea8t oonneotion 
are 01os8d in w1th exterior: walls and rooting ccaplete by 
November 16, 1981 (working day 224). This i8 oonsiderably 
earlier than the Issue #J projection ot completion which was 
about January S. 1982 (working day 251). In addition, 010 •• in 
ot the nQl'tll area along with the mechanical room oan probably 
be oompleted earlier than that projected ori,inallJ. The ,oal 
at pre.ent 1. to complete rooting In .s large •• gments a8 possible. 
Mr. Reni,er w111 set the sohedule pattern tor the rooter within 
the early and late start constraints. 

lIIe were al.o able to do a network model tor the third floor 
at the south addition and the east connection. This is one 
ot the more co~l.x floors and will probably be one of the tirst 
floor. in which tiniah work is started. The pre •• nt intent if 
at all po.sible is to move tinish work from the )rd floor of 
the south unit and east connection on down, tinishing out 
at the grade floor level. Concurrently interior work at the 
north addition will proceed. Remodeling work within the east 
corridor and the existing buildings will tollow .s apace is 
freed up_ 

lie brien)" diecus.ed the owner move sequenoes shown on sheets ;#01 
and 102, however, no detailed analysis wa. made ot the work 
except to contbm that the 10,;io patterns are eubstarrtially 
correct. At our next s.8sion we will try to oomplete all 
inte .. ior fin18h wort and. in turn. th.n try to projeot the 
various points at which exi,ting areas will be tr.ed up tor 
re.odeling. 

In the analYsis of the Jr4 floor In'terior work, it appears 
tha't :trom the tim. the building is closed in aad installation 
ot gr.p board oan begin, 1t will take approximately 10) working 
clays (about 5 months) to oample,. interior tiniah work at 
thi. are.. We can then project by using a turnover cycle tar 
the other floors what an approximate complation date might be. 
A i~noy.r cycle on a medioal building ot this type usuallJ 
ranse. b.t .... n 20 and )0 working days. This is the length of 
time it tak.s to oomplete a subsequent tlo~ after the initial 
floor is oOllp1e'ec2. Using this analysis, it i. possible to 
-.Ita rough approx1aatlona .e to when variou.& area •• ight ba 
ready tor move in. However, it is to be cautioned that partial. 
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move ina to medical faciliti •• i. always a oa.p1ex procedure 
8ince quite otten entire systems must be fully installed and 
operative before a smaller portion of the building oan be 
oocupied. Therefor., I recommend we oo=plet. our planning 
ot interior work patterns and make a fUll evaluation of what 
i. needed to operate the building betore we assume that partial 
move in to any given area can be don. prior to completion of 
the .nti~8 faoility. 

In addition there are often regulatory requirements on medical 
tacilit1 •• that demand the entire facility be oomplete and have 
pas.ed rigid inspections before a partial operation can be 
initiated. At our next ••• sion we shot.ld plan to evaluate 
this matter in some detail. 

I bave len the original tracings ot sheats rfl, 112, .<1:;, i4, 
JS. d6, t'O~. 1102, and P-l with. Mr. Carlson for printing. He 
will obtain copies ot the •• and forward one set to me. I also 
l.tt with him the marked up prints sheet R-l. task resources 
tabulation, in whioh .e have identified interior tiniah wark 
that should be inatalled at e8ch level ot the facility. W. 
shall us. this .. our master cheCklist in fUture work. 

I shall be in touch with b~. Frederickson and ~~. Carlson 
.hortly to .et the elate of our next monitoring anel plannil'JB 
a ••• ion. I reoommend that this be held within the next one 
to two months to maintain oontinuity ot planning thinking 
on the 30b, In adelition. I have augg •• ted to Mr. Carleon that 
he prepare far field use a series ot ahort term bar charts in 
which be can show early starts, early tinishes anel late 
finiah •• (it el •• 1red) far tasks to be started over the next two 
to tour w.eka. 'fuee weaka 1s a good short range 80bedula 
pre.entation and to assiat in doing thia it 1. helpful to draw 
the 1aoquant (11ne of equal quantity) line on the early start/ 
early :finish period tor this period. If any task. remain undone 
at the end of the three week period. they then should be 
inoarparatecl into the next short term bar ohart iesue. The •• 
bar oharts ahOQlcl be numbered and issue numbers along with 
the network model that they are derived trom Shown on the bar 
ohart torm. 

In summary. the project i. presently mOVing well and procr •• e 
haa b •• n good over ihe past tour months. Cloee in of the entire 
tacility 1s about ready to start at the east corridor and north 
addition ~o be tol1owed 800n after by erection of exterior 
masonry at the south addition. 

RJS.ap. 

To. "lr. Phil Prederiokson 
cel Mr. Curt Carlson 

Mr. Bud Reniger 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 
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Octob.r 11. 1981 

Additions and A1terationa to Ingham M.dical Center 

Lanainc. Miohigan 

Th. Christman Company - construction managers 

81107 

Dat. ot Monitoring. October 6, 1981 (working day 195) 

Monitored trOll Issu. #4, dated July 15. 1981 (worki.,. day 1'7) 

Starting date of field workl Pebruary 9. 1981 (working d., 27) 

Target completion date. 

Ac'tion! . :lM.n. 

Por n.w south addition and north addition -
June 14. 1982 (working day )70) 

For remodel.d are.s - to be established later 

• R.vi ... d job status with Mr. Reniger and Mr. Carlson 

- Measured current progress against the Issu. #4 network model 

- Completed preparing network model for interior work at the 
south and north additions tor floors J, 2, 1, and craund 
floor 

- Updated n.twork modal tor owner move., she.ts 101 and #02 
to Isaue IS. dated October 6, 1981 (working day 195) 

,general SWIUJl!lry 

As of Octob,r 6, 1981 (working day 195) the project is well on 
ita way to being cloeed in by the targ.t clo., in date of 
November 16, 1981 (working day 224). Presently it appears 
th.r. is a ohanc. ot bettering that dat., but we shall 
aaintain the Nov.mber 16, 1981 (working day 224) tar oontrol 
purpo •• s while using the 010s8 in date for the south addition 
and north addition a8 the starting point tor interior finish 
wort 1n the MW buildinga. 

In the new south addition she.t •• tal duct work and meohanical 
piping i8 1n work at the third floor and moving fairly well. 
Plans are pr.s.ntly to begin erecting all etude and in wall 
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work a~ the interior of the building within the next ten working 
4ay8 followld as soon as the buildinc is weather tight (presently 
proiected at November 5. 1961 (working day 217) by hanging and 
tap ng dr1W8l1. This brinas completion ot the ~h1rd floor 
in~erior to a tlntative target of April 9. 1982 (working 
day ,325). The seoond floor i8 schlduled to follow by one month 
or 22 working days with the 1st tlo~ and grownd floor scheduled 
tor completion 2,3 working da¥8 atter the 1st floor or on our 
target completion tar the full ne. facility of June 14. 1982 
(worki", day 370). 

Pr •• ent planning indicates that no occupanoy ot the new 
taoilities should begin until thl7 al'l complete eo as to avoid 
disruption of hoapital .ervices operating in the new building. 
There i. 81",. the poasibility ot conflicts in construction 
traffic with hospital U.I traffio, and frequently there 1s also 
a ne.d to work on occupied area ceilings below spaces being 
finished. ~heretor •• our present plans are to consider tbat 
th. new facility will be ready tor _tart of move in by June 14. 
1982 (working day 310). 

Prom this point we oonclntrated on the sequence of move-ins 
aa shown on ahaete DOl and ,02. updated lssu. i5, dated 
October 6. 1981 (working day 19.5). Onl of the aore oomplex 
of th ••• movee i. that for the existing nur •• adain1atration 
,1. wbioh Itoves temporaril,y from the .econd floor ot the eaet 
oonnector to the tirat tloor of "the north addition. Thi. laove 
will probably be made earl1 80 aa to allow a new pae.age trom 
the e.st connector to the south addition to be buIlt ooncurrlntly 
with completion of ab~. floor rough m.chanical and electrical 
.,stems at thl old lounge 01 thl .8cond noor eaat connector. 
It would be desirable to tre. the entire east conneotar 2nd 
.floor tor work at thl .... ti... perhaps lven earlier at the 
tar north en<1 existing 1OU.nal, 80 that the seoond tloor of 
thl new facili'ty oan be made operative as an intensive care 
floor by our pre.ent target completion plus whatever mOV8 1n 
ti •• i_ required. 

A aimilar proble. with completing the above floor mechanical 
and Ilectrical eyet ... may aleo be experienced at the let 
floor. and ',lr. Carlson will investigate the special needs 
of that area. 

howlver. we have now planned the owner mOV.8 an4 thesa wIll be 
reviewed in detail b7 lV.r. Carlson and Mr. i-:eniser. ~ih.n 
app.I'ovale have been gained we will plan to do additional 
detailed di.cr .... 1ns ot the more complex reaodelln& at 
various areal. 

I ahall now have both thl interior finiah diaerams and the 
owner laove diagrams drafted into tinal iO!'tn for issue as 
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quickly as posBible. It is particularly important in my 
opinlon to get tbe owner move diagram in tbe banda of those 
who must review and approve it in final form. therefore, 
.e shall concentrate on that first. 

'l:hare are aome ori tical points concerning ongoing project 
wark which must be observed in the next one or two weeks. S._ ot the.e include. 

1. Color and finiah schedule. must be brought to tinal torm 
lmaediately. We are faced with the need to Identify 
aeveral oritical color items including quarry tile. 
paint, vinyl wall coysrinc. aeramic. and pOlslbly light 
tixtures. Alao in.ludsd are doors and hardware. corner 
guards, chalk and taok boards, mill work and trim. 
drape. and blinds, carpet, re.ilient floor tile, and 
all other such items. influenced or attected by a 
choice ot color or material. 

2. It is imperative we brine 80me form of heat on 11ne by 
mid-November 1981. At that time we wl11 be starting 
to inetall wall surtace. and therefore te.perature 
contr~l in the building is critical to avoid tamage 
to installed and finished IYP board. 

). Discus8iona should be held with the meahanical and electrical 
contraotors re the ne.d for complete plping syste.e at 
the first and 8t1oond floors. This dea18 with the 
oonnection of the east connector syetems to the new 
south addition systems. 

4. A check should be made on the Hubbard tanks to determine 
how long it wl11 take to move them to the new tacility. 
It 18 n01"mal11 d.sired by a hoapital to keep existing 
tanks1n operation until the very l •• t minute when the 
move auat be mad.. :"Chis ti/le :frame shOUld be daoided 
upon 80metime soon. 

S. Occupying a hospital 1n this era has proven to be a 
811able job even though the taoility ia ter all intents 
and purpose. complete. Occupanoy permita, inspeotlons 
by regulatory agenci •• , and the other approvals that are 
n.eded to obtain a certificate of occupancy sometimes 
require •. oonald.rable period of time. It should be 
understood that the cOG.tfuot!on operation tor the 
new tacl1it1 •• 1s presently planned to be completed 
by J~e 14, 1982 (working day )10). This i8 the date 
on which the final oheck out to obtain the oertificate 
ot ocoupancy and th.; go ahead trOll the health department 
and tire marshall can begin. Mr. Carleon w111 begin 
~o check on this approval sequence immediately. 
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As other items tor decision come up they should be identified 
and disposed of as quickly as possible. I ahall plan to 
monitor the project regularly from here on and will draft 
the current networks into final form and possibly process 
them by computer depending upon the complexity of the 
tinal dlagraas, I shall be in touoh with Mr. Carleon 
shortly to set the next monitoring and planning s8s8ions. 

RJS",ps 

TOI r~. Phil Frederickson 

co. Mr. Curt Car le on 
~'lr, Bud Ren1ger 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.~. 
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8la07 

iJate ot t'lonitoring. November 17. 1981 (working day 225) 

Monitored trom Issue #5, dated October 6, 1981 (working day 195) 

$tarting date ot field work. February" 1981 (working day 27) 

Target completion date. 

ActioD! taken, 

For new south addition and north addition -
June 14. 1982 (working day )10) 

Por remodeled areaa - to be established 

Inspected project with Mr. Reniger and Mr. Carlson 

- Evaluated current atatus of project 

- Color coded network models 

Distributed dated logic plans sheets #4 through ,12. 
Issue #5, dated October 6, 1981 (working day 195) 

Briefly reviewed owner move diagram sheet 01 Issue '5, 
dated October 6, 1981 (working day 195) 

(}!nettJ. SUJIlIII!U 

Mr. Carleon has reviewed the owner move diagram a8 we had 
discus.ed 1n our previous monitoring .8s810n and haa suggested 
80me revlaiona to the logic, particularly in respeot to the 
move of the existing emergency intc naw emergency and remodeling 
of the exi.tins building 8paoe at the old pharmac1. Time 
did not permit a fUll evaluation ot this logic revision, 
and I suggest that Mr. Carlson, Mr. Reniger, and I revise 
the current move logiC plan at our n.xt monitoring •• seion. 
I shall set this with him in the very near future. 

At the new building areas. work is proceeding .ell and 
a detailed revie. ot each section is given below, 
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The eouth and north additions (SA,NA) are aubstantially closed 
to weather. Caulking has not yet been installed and this 
may poae aame leakage problema. However, caulking is due to 
begin November 18, 1981 (working day 226) and wIll probably 
require about 10 working days to complete. It may be difficult 
to finish this work prior to the onset ot colder weather, 
but it is very important that the caulking get done now 
or it will no~ be able to be done except during mild periods 
over the winter. 

Heat 1s not yet available frOB the permanent syatem in the 
building but ia expected to bo brOUght on lino about 
November ,)0. 1981 (working day 2))). Heat will be needed 
by the time the building i8 ready tor pla8tering 80 careful 
attention must be given on a continuing basia to provision 
of heat throughout the entire structure. 

The roota on all buildings are presently to a point where 
bellaat and fl •• hing$ can be installed and completed. There 
has been some delay in fabrioation and delivery ot flashinge 
but the.e are expected on the job within the next several 
days. It would be wi.e to expedite this work 80 a8 to get all 
area. ot the root closed in quickly. 

:rhir" noS 

~hird tloor work is .o*lei.~atively well, particularly in 
re.pect to erection ot wall etuds and inatallation at in-Wall 
wark. Studs and sheet metal duct work have proceeded 
ooncurrently which has allowed the wall stud operations to 
maintain contormity to early start/earlY tinish dates. 

Preeent plana are to begin drywa11 November 2" 1981 (working 
day 229). It was originally due to have started Nov •• ber 5, 
1981 (warking day 217). Thus, there is a prOjected lag 
in hanging board of 12 working days. This lag could be picked 
up oval' the next tew weeks if drywalling mov.. as rapidly 
as presently antiCipated. We have allowed 25 working days 
for hanging and taping drywall at the third tloor and it i. 
pos8ible this duration can be reduced. :1e ahall better be 
able to evaluate 'the progress that can be made once the 
drywaller actually starts on the floor. 

§.9cond t.oor 

'i'he major lag at the second floor is in sheet metal duct work 
which Ie presantly belng installed oancurrently with wall 
studs and in-wall work. Sheet metal duct work was due 
to bave been about SO" complete no later than November 6. 
1981 (working day 216). However. again studs have moved 
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/ concurrently and are presently meeting early start/earlY 
finish targets. Thus, probably over the next fO\lr waeks 
the current lag could be eliminated at the floor. However. 
if drywall _ark is delayed. the lag at the •• cond floer 
could poeaibly extend from S to 10 working days over 
target late start/late finish dat.a. 

Firat tloer 

Sheet metal work ia just beginning at the first floor and 
currently laga from' to S working days. However. studs, as 
at other floors. have been installed ahead of the projected 
targeta and thus, have brought the floor into fairly good 
alignment with early and late tinish starting dates. 

It should be cautioned that at all floors aheet metal duct 
work must be substantially cOIIplete prior to starting any 
major continuous operation on drywall. otherwi.e there is 
bound to be Interferences and dIfficulties that will be 
difficult to resolve. 

Other wark at the first floor interior i. moving .el1 
including rough electrical and meohanical piping. 

Yroypd Gool: 

Ground floor interior work is pre.ently meeting target. 
bet.een earlY and late starts and finishe.. This are. 
i8 In relatively good oondition. Some masonry haa had 
to be left incomplete to allow aoo.as to setting the 
oar~waaher. the cartwaaher ia dua to be delivered in mid 
or late December, 1981. 

North ag5&1110D 

lna north addition 1s substantially olosed inl however. 
no interior work either at the l.t or 2nd floor has yet 
etarted. ~he interior wark there ia limited in nature 
and should be able to be completed so that the floers 
1n the north addi·tion will be finished out along with 
those at the south addition. 

1011MU dgck and •• obanlea) .. q,u1.DII.n~ .lre.f!. 

The •• areas are closed 1n and a good share ot the equipment 
set. Spra, on i. complete and all work appears to be in 
fair condition. 

Qlperal 

OVerall. the project is moving well with the exception of 
eheet •• tal duct work and to a limited extent drywall. 
However. the current lags and projected lag. could be 
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rega1ried depending to some extent upon how well hansing board 
proceeds wi thin the next thr i.,e weeks. 

Overall, this project has proven to be one of the more complex 
sequencing jobs that I have been involved with over the laat 
sevaral year.. The ereotion of the new south addition third 
floor over the existing east ooncourse was done with 
practically no di8ruption ot hospital operations at the 
lower leve18. Mr. Car180n has photos of the various eta,e. 
in oonstruction of the third floor over the east connector 
and also haa written records of how the work progress.d. 

Sinoe the work included many unique construction features 
including in.tallation of a major girder in the basement 
and the needling of the floors with columna and reinforcing, 
it would be well to conaider writing a paper on the method 
the Christman Company approached the problems and worked with 
the architect/engineer and owner in maintaining good relations 
and effective operations throughout the construction proc •• s. 

1 would reoommend that any writing or publication whather 
it be in-houle or external be accomplished a8 800n as 
possible 80 advantage can be taken ot the tresh and 
recently completed knowledge that .ach of the Christman 
staff have of the way the projeot was handled. It 1s a 
significant oonstruotion achievement which, in my opinion. 
deserves to be given attention by thoee interested 1n good 
de.ign and construction practices. 

I ahall be in touoh with ,.ir. Carlson and i~·lr. Frederickson 
shortly to let the next monitoring a.ssion. Meanwhil., 
the oomputer runs that accompany the Issue #5 network 
model dated October 6, 1981 (working day 195) will be 
mal1ed this w •• k and should be available by the end of the 
week. I have explained briefly to Mr. Carlson and Mr. Reniger 
how to US8 these network model printout8 and will review 
them in detail at our next monitoring 89s8ion. 

RJSlapa 

'1'01 Mr. Phil Frederickson 

eCI Mr. Curt Carleon 
Mr. "[',ud H eniger 

'ialph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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Date of Monitoring' January 6, 1982 (working day 258) 

Monitored trom Issue #5, dated October 6, 1981 (working day 195) 

~tarting date ot field work. February 9. 1981 (working day 27) 

far,at caapletion datea 

Action! :\!.ien-

Por new south addition and north 
addition - June 14, 1982 (working 
day 370) 

For ••• od81ed area. - to be established 

Inspected project with Mr. Reniger and ~r. Carlson 

- Evaluated current statue of project 

Color coded network models 

Prepared project atatuB report tor period trom January 6. 
1982 (working day 258) to February 15. 1982 (working 
day 286) 

Upda".d owner m",e diagram sheet 1101 to I.sue #6, dated 
January 6. 1982 (working day 258) 

aen'Fal. SuUall' 

Mr. Carlson and I reviewed revisions to the owner move 
model I.sue 115. dated October 6, 1981 (working day 195) 
sheet dOl. Revisions have now been made to this to 
retl.ct a aore accurate mova sequence than was posaibla 
to plan earlier. Mr. Carlson will review the sequence 
onee again and. then send me the rough network for 
inoorporation into the final owner move plan. 

I suggest that at our next monitoring sesaion we incorporate 
the projected completion dates forth. work onto this plan 
of operation, eetillate the tille required to do the various 
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remodelings. and project tor our own analysis, a t.ntativ. 
target completion for the .ntir. job. 

Also considerationa should be given to reviewing thi8 mov • 
•• qu.ne. with the owner .0 he is tully familiar with what 
i8 planned. This will allow him to participate in identitying 
where potential difficulties may occur and also alert hi8 
ataff to the needs of the remod.ling proo.... It ia 
particularly important that .e do this in the near tuture 
sinc. taking our curr.nt target completion of June 14. 
1982 (working day 310) there remains only 112 working day. 
trots today until projeoted completion ot the new tacility. 
This does not give us a great de.l ot time to aotually 
plan and obtain approval on the complex move. that will be 
necesaary for getting into the new building. 

In addition, we must take into account that there will 
undoubtedly be inspectiona and obtaining of oertifioate. 
of occupancy required to move into the ne. space. }\g.in, 
.e should be making plane tor thia turnover sequence so 
that when the new building i& complete the move 1n can be 
made as smoothly a8 pos.ible. 

In the new building work tends to lag by a somewhat greater 
amount than at the previous monitoring on November 17. 1982 
(working day 225). Several problems that have contributed 
to this are prooessing bulletin ii9 which ia an extensive 
change to the job requiring revisions to partition layouts, 
holtow metal frames, ceilings, light fixtures, mechanical 
and electrioal work and other related activitie.. The 
bulletin was received January 4, 1982 (working day 256) 
and is presently being quoted. A.aWlling it reQuin4 about 
two more weeks to complete the quotes, three working days 
to approve it, and another to working days to tab and 
deli •• r new material for the ohange to soope of activitie., 
W8 probably will not have som. ot the most oritical 
material on the job until mid-?ebruary, 1982. 

Bulletin #9 primarily aftects work at the 1st and 2nd 
floors although there 18 a Slight impaot upon 3rd floor 
work. Revisions at this point in tr~e job tend to be very 
diffioult to accommodate since in many oa8e8 it may 
require already installed work to be torn out and replaced. 
ot course, the del'.,ye that accompany revisions extend 
completion targets which i8 costly and disruptive to the 
sub.equent owner move sohedule work which i8 very important. 

Taking 1nto aocount the current and projected lags it 
appears now that we might be faced with a oompletion target 
of 15 to 20 working day8 lator than our deaired target for 
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the new building of June 14, 1982 (working day 370). This 
wcula bring oompletion of the new building now to a point 
in mid-July, 1982. I suggest that oareful attention be 
given now to the problem at revisions. to determine it there 
is 80me way the •• oan be moderated particularly as interior 
work continues on inatallation of rough and finiah trade •• 

There i8 still 80me minor diffioulty in 0108ing in the 
new building at the boundar i •• where flashings and trim tor 
the roo! system are still not installed nor on the job eite. 
Apparently labrication and ooloring of the material hae 
taken longer than antioipated and this, in turn. i8 delaying 
c~letlon of perimeter roofing work. Thus. we have 80me 
local leaks 1n the bu1lding partioularly at the )rd floor 
that are undesirable and must be plugged a8 soon a8 poe.ible. 
lhe building temperature 1. fairly comfortabl. and the 
temporary system is turned on at night which warm8 and 
building sufficiently tor the trades to wort .el1 during 
the daytime. 

A brie! review ot each major area is given below. 

lrd noor 

The lag ., the Jrd floor preaently is in plaster and skim 
coating. . This work was due to have begun about December 1. 
1981 (working day 234). It 1s presently projected l.t 
will beain about January 11. 1982 (working day 26Z). Thi8 
is a direot lag of 27 working days and does not tully 
take into account the possible impact ot bulletin i9 on 
the Job. ' 

Since the target oompletion date tor the 3rd floor was 
AprU 8. 1982 (working day J24) there i8 80me float time 
available in this floor's i.tariar work. However, it should 
be pointed out that the finish.s for each floor were staggered 
so that there w~ld be a eucce.aive completion series. This 
~as done to avoid excesslve buildup of manpower on interior 
finish trades. Care must be taken not to be dOing the 
same work at all floors at all times since both spaoe and 
manpower are llmlted. 

2M floRr 

.'he lag at the 2nd floor i8 lS to 20 working days. prilBarily 
in completion of sheet metal work and insta lation of drywall 
and wall etude. This lag could be reduced alightly due to 
the fact that some work that wast 0 have originally been 
done later has already been completed. 
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The target completion date at the 2nd floor was May 10, 
1982 (working day ;46). If we .. eume a la, ot 11 working 
day. (adjusted for later werk already done) we find that 
the new projected target completion i8 about June ,. 1982 
(wot'kinc day )6). Again, care must be taken not to bunch 
trades and to allow Buccessive completion of other similar 
areas. Bulletin #9 will have an impact upon the 2nd floor 
work and an evaluation of this can only be made once the 
full scope ot work has been identified. 

let fioo..£. 

At the first floor the lag i8 primarily in completion of 
Sheet metal duct work and iNltallatlon ot drywall Burtac ••• 
Presently it appears that it will start in about 10 working 
day8 or by January 20, 1982 (working day 268). Thia give. 
a 18£ ot about? working days Independent of any impact 
that might be caused by the issue ot bulletin H9. It we 
add an additional lOwork.ing daye for this i~pact the lag 
could be as muoh as 11 working days. USing a 17 working 
day 1&8 brings the target completion date tor let floor 
wark to July 6. 1982 (working day )81) since the 1st floor 
i8 the last floor to be coapleted. 

QI ouod f;J;29f 

Ground floor work is currently meeting targets between 
early and late starts and tinishe.. This area is a 
relatively unfinished space, and there should be no major 
ditficulty in completing it by the present target late 
finish of June 14, 1982 (working day )70). However, it 
should be cautioned that some.ot the activities a~e beginning 
to approach late starts and finishes. 'i}his. in turn. could 
caus. delays beyond the d.sired target completionj 

The cartwaaher was tc have been brought 1n in December or 
early January. However, due to the difficult access it 
might be wise to delay installation of this equipment until 
some ot the maohinery has been oleared trom the aocess path. 
Mr. Reniger and ~.lr. Carlson are reviewing this presently. 

North addition 

Interior work is just starting at the north addition but 
there are changes being made to partitions there. Although 
no bulletins have been issued as yet probably there will 
be to.rllal changes incorporated in the work. ,~gain, these 
should be minimized to avoid delays even though this area 
is a relatively small 8ection of the entire project. 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 
RJ;:;; , ap8 

TOI ,>Ir. Phil Frederickson 
Cu t t~Eirll!1t'\n 
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Date ot Monitoring. February 11. 1982 (working day 284) 

Monitored trom ISBue IS. dated October 6. 1981 (working day 19') 

Starting date o~ field work. February 9. 1981 (working day 27) 

Target completion date. 10r ne. aouth addition and north 
addition - June 14. 1982 (working day 370) 

For remodeled are •• - to be •• tab1ished 

.rorking days r_ining to otxDpletion ehown in Iaaue )flS. dated 
October 6. 1981 (working day 195) - 86 

AC",lma tgelll 

Inspeoted project with Mr. Reniger and Mr. ;}ar1aon 

Evaluated current atatU8 ot project 

- Prepared project statue report tor period from February 11. 
1982 (workIng d.y 284) to March 29. 1982 (working day 316) 

- Revie.ed owner move diagram prepared by Mr. Carlson 

!ianeraJ. SJIIl'm!fY 

Overall. the project naB moved _11 during the pa8t five weeke 
and in 80me instanc.. haa pioked up a amal1 •• ount of time 
over the previou8 monitoring. The heat hae been turned Oft 
in the building. and temperature. are pre.ently being maintained 
at adequate level. for interior finiSh work to proceed 
without diffioulty. 

Mr. CArlson haa redone the owner move diagra •• and at th1 • 
•••• ion 1 t had been our intent to insert eet1aated duratlana 
into thie diagram far remodeling work. However. there .ere 
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s.veral additional aotivitie. that had to be accomplished 
during our ••• sion which prevented us trom giving this 
matter the attention it was planned to have. Therefore, 
in our next e8.8ion I suggest that Mr. Reniger, Mr. Carlson, 
and I aasign these durations, calculate the owner move 
diagram, and determine a target total coepletion tor the 
entire pr o3ect. 

Apparently Mr. Carlson i. satisfied that this owner move 
diacram is aoceptable to all con08rned although it is to 
be cautioned that a oonstant review or it .with thoee 
involved in the turnover of the building i. essential. 
Conditions do change and sometime. in these types of move 
ina it is important to ma1ntain constant attention to the 
antic1pated plan of move 1n 80 that the intormat10n 
rema1ns authentic. Also, it should be kept in m1nd that prior 
to move in that inspections and certificates of occupancy 
will be required. Aoquiring these always is a very critical 
phase ot the war k • 

A brief review of each major area i8 given below. 

The basic l&11,&t the )rd floor are in acoustic cailing 
work, installation of ceramic tile, and painting. OVerall, 
it appears that interior finish work at the 3rd floor 
lagl by about 26 working days. This compares to an 
estimated lag in the previous monitoring report of about 
21 working days. However. since the target completion 
for the Jrd floor 1s AprIl 9. 1982 (working day 325) 
there doe. remaln scme float time available over the total 
completion time at this floor. However, the intent 1s 
always to avoid build up of critical trade. near the end 
of theproJeot, and therefore wherever po •• ible time should 
be picked up now on the lagging trades. 

The prQgress at the 3rd floor 8ince our last monitoring 
has been good and does show a trend toward improved 
performance. It might be that sOIDe additional ti.rt.,e can 
be picked up over the next few weeks. 

It should be remembered in the physioal therapy ar ••• 
that the exis"tinc Hubbard tanks will have to be relocated 
from their pre.ent p08ition. This work will have to be 
done, probably ooncurrently with elOlling in the exterior 
of the building at the present hoist location. The move 
in to physical therapy could be somewbat difficult and i. 
critical 8ince the department is a very important part of 
the hospital operation. 
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'.I'he current lag at the 2nd floor is about 19 working days. 
primarily 1n completion of skim coat wark. This is about 
,the same lag as had been measured at our previous monitoring 
on January 6. 1982 (working day 2,8). Here as with the 
Jrd floor the anticipated oompletion against which this 
lag is being measured is earlier than the tctal target 
completion. Scheduled completion at the 2nd tloor is 
May 11, 1982 (working day )47). The lag added to the 
target completion still provides a projected completion 
tor the floor at about our total target date. ~lso, 
however, a8 with the Jrd floor it no time can be picked 
up 80ca indications are that interior tinish work will be 
overlayed upon each other near the end ot the job oreating 
heavy demands for manpower. 

1st {loer 

The current lag at the 1st floor i. primarily in hanging 
drywall and is about IJ working days. This measures 
against a lag reported in the previous monitoring of 7 to 
17 working days trending toward the latter amount. Theretore, 
it appears that there has been a slight improvement in the 
performance at the 1st floor from our previous monitoring 
evaluation. The target completion date shown tor 1st floor 
work i8 June 14, 1982 (working day 370) whioh i. the 
actual target completion date tor the total project. 

around floor 

There has been only einimal work done at the ground floor 
since our previous monitoring. This area should be given 
attention soon aince the present lag is about 11 working 
days over a late tiniah of June 11. 1982 (working day 369). 
Thi. would indicate it is time to begin the finishing oft 
of the ground floor even though it is a relatively rough 
interior work area. Mr. Carlson and I discussed this 
matter briefly. and he will review it with Mr. Reniger 
for a suggested course of action. • 

. North addition 

Not monitored at this session. 

£leperal 

Overall, the lag in the project is probably from 5 to 12 

working days over the projected target completion of 
June 14. 1982 (working day 370). ~hi8 lag may be diffioult 
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to pick up linee there now remalns only 86 working days 
to completIon. Nevertheless, with most of the revisions 
cleared awa, and with clear sailing ahead for installation 
of finiah trade. it ie po.aible portions of the pre •• nt 
lag could be recaptured. 

As a part of this monitoring T prepared a pro3eot statuI 
report far the period trom February 11, 1982 (working day 
284) to March 29. 1982 (working day )16). I ehall iaaue 
thia pro3ect atatus report with the monitoring report. 
~.anwhile, I shall be in touoh with Mr. Carlson shortly 
to set the next monitoring lession. 

RJS. sps 

Tot Mr. Phil 'rederickson 

eel dire Curt Carlson 
Mr. Dud Beniger 

Balph J. Stephenlon. P.E. 


